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above,] also signifies He pursued small means of s, Mg), ;) or the ‘fine dust m- mrth upon the

gain; as also 7 6931. (TA.)

4.

him in revilirig, &c., [as though he debased him

self to him,] not shunning, or preserving himself

from, foul speech. (AZ.)=i-a5>l, inf. n.He caused him to cleave to the dust, or earth;

meaning he abased him, or rendered him abject.

(KL; but only the int‘. n. is there mentioned.)

And 34:." daigl Poverty caused him to cleave to

the dust, or earth. (Hai- p. 33.) [See the act.

part. n., below.]

Q. Q. 1. He (a man) was, or became,

poor, or needy: the Q being augmentative.

(TA.)

a; [part. n. of Cleavt'ng to the dust, or

ground, &c. :] grieved, unhappy, or disquieted in

mind ,- as also 7 £36; and lowly, humble, sub

missive, or abused :' (TA:) and '83.; [is syn.

with as signifying] cleaving to the dust, or

earth, and in a state ofpoverty : (TA :) [the pl.

ofé; is like as is pl. of and

UL}; oféri] You say, eat,

[I saw the people, or company of men, struck by

a thunderbolt, or struck by the enemy as with a

thunderbolt,] cleaving to the ground. (TA.)

r )1’:

h see :51.

be;

wail! A camel that throwsforth hisfore

legs, and scrapes the dust, or earth, TA,)

when he goes the pace, or at the rate, or in the

manner, termed (TA.)

556: see _ Content with what is mean,

' ' I e e

or vile; as also ' 85M: and both signify one

who cares notfor whatever hasfallen intofood or

beverage or any other thing: or, as some say,

who pursues mean, or vile, things : (TA :) or the

former signifies one who seeks, or pursues, small

means qfgain. ($, TA.)

Iss0,

3:5,; Poverty : and abasemcnt, or abjectness:

and calamity. (TA.) You say, in im

precating, [May God afiict him

with poverty : &c.] : ($ :) or afll 0L.)

[may God cast him into poverty : &c.]. (TA.)

9 ‘be 1:0:

see 6st.

sell

C3,! Vehement hunger; (ISh,K;) as also

t (s, 1;.) _ 56s’; 5,’; [fem. ofééii] Bad

[millet]: (lDrd, of the die]. of El-Yemen.

(mag-5G5; Land having in it no

plants, or herbage. (Kg-H153", [used as a

sum-,1 (n.1, s, Ma, K.) and Gil». (1.1.1. s,

I_(,) in which the) is augmentativ'e,'as it is_in

jays’, symawith (5,) and éjf'jl, and' £63.",

and 7 Clio-ll, (Lb, The dust, or earth: (Lb,

face of the ground. (TA.) One says, in impre

vrb 5

8,1: see 1; first and last sentences.._ eating, 3:34." andlzaiéll, and £33591, May

a] C5,!’ and He acted exorbitant!!! toward, the dust, or earth, be in his mouth.

i D) 9

8.»: see _Fleeing: hastening, or

going quichly. (Ibn-’Abb6.d, K.)_Lean, or

emaciated, in the utmost degree. (Um-'Abbfid,

K.)= Causing to cleave to the dust, or earth :

(5, applied in this sense to poverty.

lie) ii’:

6'.» : see

.4. 9.

85.x? : sec _ Vehemently, or excessively’,

desirous; gagerg pr covetous: (K :) pl. 81.».

(TA.) _ tail.» Camels that eat the herbage

until they make it to cleave to the ground by rea~

son of its paucity.

J5:

4. J5», (inf. n. J62}, TA,) The palm

lrees produced dates such as are termed J3):

($, Msb, :) or the dates of the palm-trees

became (Es-Sarakustee, Msb.) _ :45»

5L3." The sheep, or goat, was, or became, lean, or

emaciated, and small in body,- despised and little

in the eyes of beholders. (IL)

lVeahness qfthe body (IAar, ofa man.

(lAar, TA.)

. :3 A certain hind o )alm-trecs; i. .
’ ’ l q

.ghai- [not as meaning “ palm-trees having much

fruit/3 but as an appellation applied by the people

of El-Bahreyn to the palm-trees which others call
O r

J5): 868 art. “up ($,O,TA:) in the 1;,

Life-1J1 is erroneously put for (TA :)

n. un. with 3: Az says that signifies

species of which the sing. is [but

here meaning varicties,]) ofpalm-trecs; and the

dates thereof are bad, though the may be

abundant in fruit ; and some have red dates, and

some have black; the body of the dates being

small, and the stones being large : (TA :) accord.

to AHn, the term is applied to any palm

trees which the varieties are] unknown: the

n. un. is syn. with is“, of which the pi.

is and what are termed [pl. of

J35] are the worst qfpalm-trccs, and their dates

are the worst ofdatcs. (0, TA.) _ Also [The

fruit of the trees thus called ,' described above ;]

the worst of dates: (JK,$,Msb,I_{:) or a bad

kind of dates: (Mgh:) or dates of which the

hinds are unknown: (M,K :) accord. to Es

Saralgustee, the fruit of the )3; : n. un. with ‘o’.

(L‘IQlL) A réjiz says,

i 0-)“) I v w )1? J 9 '

, i1‘; ‘19g’; :1; ‘:95’ 3t ..

[Ifye were dates, ye would be dates of the worst

kind ; and ye were water, ye would be such as

distils scantily, in interrupted drops, from a

mountain or rock]. (TA.)-Also The mast

(1.1;) qfa ship; (S, K ;) from the same word

in the first of the senses explained above; ;)

in Pers., 9.2.‘.5 #3, (MA, P$,) and

(MA ;) i. e., (or so [the n. un.], JK,) the

tall piece of wood ofa ship, (JK, T, M, Mgh,)

fixed in the midst thereof, (JK, T, M,) for the

sail, (JK,) i. e., upon which the sail is extended,

(T,) or [rather] to which the sail is suspended;

(Mgh ;) as also 1,15,’; (1g)

.1!’

3.5; n. un. of [which see throughout].

(13$, sag-iii; to. and hits; and tile;

and ‘J33; A sheep, or goat, leari, or emaciated,

and snuill in body; despised and little in. the

eyes of beholder-s .' pl., of any but the last, J6; :

:) or, as lSd thinks, the pl. of is

unless it be formed by the rejection of the aug

mentative letter [in the sing.]. (TA.)

‘r’

315;:

h’ i see the next preceding paragraph.

Me; :

J5»: see (fig, last sentence.

I _ I J 31:,

Jan: see 4L».

:1:

1. aor.!’ (so inr- n- 53, (also 118'

brohe, or crushed, in any manner ,' or bruised,

brayed, or pounded; i. e., beat_ with a thing so

as to break or crash; i. q. ($,K.) He

threw don-n, pulled to pieces, or demolished.He brohe a wall, and a mountain. (Lth,TA.)

Ile beat a thing and brohe it so as to lay it even

with the ground. Hence the saying in the

Kur pm. 14], 5.3-1,’ ié; (s,) i. e.

And they shall be beaten together with one beat

ing, and the whole shall become fine dust: or

they shall both be spread with one spreading,

so as to_ become an even ground. (Bd) [For]

V2.35): .33, (TA,) int‘. n. as above, (K,TA,)

means He made even the elevations and depres

sions of the earth, or ground. TA.)L24; é'sés, in the Kur [lxxxix. 22], means

lVhen the earth shall be made level, without

hills, (Ibo-'Arafeh, Bd,) and without mountains.

or it means, shall become fine dust scattered:

(Bdz) or shall be shaken so that every building

thereon shall be demolished and non-existent.

(Jel.) See also below-.5; also signifies

The spreading [for which is erro

neously put in the CI_(]) of earth, and making it

even. (1L) When a roof, oar fiat hpuse-top, has

been spread with earth one says,

a3; éllill [Earth was spread upon it]:

and Qi uh; .53, inf. n. .53, means

He poured earth upon the corpse. (AZ, AHn.)

_Also The filling up’? well (K,TA) with

earth; and so libs-‘as. (TA.) You say,

1.51s I filled up the wells with earth:

:) and kpl I11: __filled up the wells

with earth. (TA.)-And signifies also

He pushed him, or thrust him; like .51; and

22.3. (As, TA.) _ [Hence,] :][e

(a man) distressed his young ‘woman, or female

slave, by throwing his weight upon her when




